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Monthly Tri-County Radio Association Newsletter. 

 

by Vic KM6RWB 

Welcome to our first newsletter. We hope this will be a great way to  Pass information and 
post events as well as spotlight our members- My Name is Vic Corella and I will be your 
editor. I am a Tech License holder and have been with the club since March of last year. So 
check it out and please send us your suggestions on what you want to see in your 
newsletter. 

 

it began



                                                             WINTER FIELD DAY 

Winter field day is the smaller cousin to the better know field day in June ( June 22-23 this 
year). Back east the weather was cold to say the best as severe weather blanketed most of 
the midwest to the eastern coast and much of the south. 

Here in Southern California, well it was shorts weather. The temps were in the mid 70’s at 
San Dimas Canyon Park, San Dimas Cal., the site of TCARRA’s Winter Field Day 
Headquarters.  Our Field Operations Chief, Ken KC6WOK and his wife , our club secretary 
Kathi KD6CAF brought their rolling ham shack to the park.  The set up was a HF set up with 
2 separate antennas running two different HF rigs. 

When I arrived in the afternoon, Bruce KM6WBI and Jack KM6UNQ along with Grace 
KM6LJL, were monitoring and making contacts like crazy. 

The wind was cooperating for the most part and no rabbits in sight. The radios in operation 
were an IC-7300 connected to a G5RV jr tuned thru a MFJ-969 Versa-tuner II and IC-7100 
connected to a MFJ featherlite vertical tuned through a LDG auto tuner linked by USB cable to a 
laptop running FLDIGI software.  

Several people passing by came by to question what we were doing others came by to talk 
about their own past experience with ham radio. All the contacts whether in person or on 
the radio were positive and enjoyable. 

This was a dry run for Field Day 2019.   Ken and Kathi said they will schedule more radio in 
the park days in the coming months. We should all endeavor to participate so as to sharpen 
our skills under field conditions, that way we can better participate during actual field day 
activities. 

Here are some photos of the operators in the park on Winter Field Day. 
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Left to Right - R Bruce Km6WBI, Jack KM6UNQ,  Ken KC6WOK and Grace KM6LJL 

 



 

Kathi KD6CAF 



 

Rolling radio shack- Winter Field Day- San Dimas Canyon Park 2019   



QUARTZFEST- QUARTZSITE , ARIZONA 

 

Quartzfest an annual event held at Quartzsite Arizona. The event is a free event for ham 
radio enthusiasts from all over the western United State. The fest is unique in that there is 
no real corporate sponsors or the kind of commercial feel of a traditional hamfest. People 
gather for a week of camping, tenting, RV ng or whatever. There are classes each day that 
revolve around ham radio and ham radio operations, but also included are seminars on 
cooking, RV safety, land navigation, gold panning, geology and even a pet parade. 

The event coincides with a national mineral show and a Travel show nearby. The event site 
itself is located approximately 6 miles outside the town of Quartzsite. The area is a ‘dry” 
camp area so no hook ups or other facilities. It’s a pretty self sufficient way to do things, off 
the grid as they say. 

This year three of our club members attended the event. Mark KM6AHY, Ken KC6WOK and 
Kathi KD6CAF took the challenge and resented us at this year’s shindig. 

Kathi did a write up on the event and appears in this month’s newsletter. From what she 
said and the pictures provided, looks like a great event. Everyone who went says it was a 
great event and look forward to going again next year. As soon as next year’s dates are 
announced- they will post  here and on the website so you can mark your calendars and 
make a plan to attend. 

 

Quartzfest Journal of Ken and Kathi 

Saturday, January 19 1:05 pm local time PST 2113 UTC 

Ken Mixon, KC6WOK & Kathi Mixon, KD6CAF, pack GOTA home with everything we might 

need for the long trek to Quartzfest. 

We packed up the HF radios; walkie-talkies,computers, antennas, tuners, support cables 
and antenna tuners and stowed them for easy access. 

After a few hours on the road & GOTA home being blown around by the wind we were 
almost to Quartzfest Mile Marker 99 Roadrunner Campground.  

 

 

 

 

 



5:45 pm local time 145 UTC 

We made it to Quartzfest and set up camp. After dark the desert was a big black tunnel. 
After reaching our destination we noticed skyward were lights on RV, drones and flying 
paper lanterns in the distance. 

 

 

 

 



Sunday January 20 9:44am local time MST 1644 UTC 

Sun shining, mild Wind blowing and time for some coffee and eggs’ 

Set up tables, Antennas, IC 7300 Radio- monitor Quartzfest Simplex 146.55. 

Ken and I walked across the dry creek to check the message board and week's calendar of 
event.We then visited the ARRL Quartzfest check-in booth with our hostess KR1SS 
Quartzfest staff, Lynn, Gordon West, Tracy, Neil, Russell, We left handful of tcaraclub.net 
pens for staff & fellow hams. 

 

Quartzfest Opening Ceremony 

Day 1, 423 participants ~ Day 4, 847 participants 

Gordon West received award for 21 years at Quartzfest 

6:00 pm local time MST 100 UTC 

GOTA Home listened for TCARA during the Sunday night Net. 

Vic KM6RWB made a radio call for Mark KM6AHY, but we were not able to make a contact. 

8:30 pm local time MST 330 UTC 

As night fell over Quartzfest the moon was full, very bright, and close to the earth. 

Big anticipation of the upcoming total lunar eclipse. During the first eclipse phase a big 
cloud covered the sky making eclipse viewing difficult. It was just nice being at this event. 
Since we knew the sunrise in the Arizona desert comes early, we decided to turn in for the 
night. 

2:30 am local time MST 930 UTC 

GOTA Home hit by heavy wind gusts during the night forcing us to lower our antennas. 
Moon lit a cloudless sky. 

 

 

January 21 Monday 10:00 am local time MST 1700 UTC 

Wind Blowing, time for breakfast- and what better than coffee and Eggs 

We did a morning antenna walkabout.  We saw several interesting antennas and rigs set up 
throughout the campsite. 



 

 



12:47 pm 1947 UTC 

We attended a gold panning workshop that was fun, we didn’t score enough gold to buy 
another radio, but it was still fun. Jeri Ellsworth AI6TK, self taught Electrical Engineer and 
Amy Herndon AI6ZU Inventor, Dave Casler KE0og attending workshops and talked about a 
demo he will be recording on the Octopus Antenna sent to him by a vendor, but he needed 
antenna poles for attaching to the RV – Ken was Johnny on the spot and gave him a set of 
antenna poles. 

We saw Mark KM6AHY and his wife Vilma and Mark they were camped near us. 

We also saw two members of the West Seattle Amateur Radio Club; Doug KG7GVW & Curt 
WR5J was flying the Pink Ham Balloon over their tent. That way they wouldn’t get lost 
during the event. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Tuesday morning January 22 

Packed up GOTA Home and Headed to California Looking forward to the next Adventure. 

 

 

 


